Factors associated with cumulative research funding of investigators from CIHR: a major health-research funding agency.
Few systematic studies have focused on determinants of cumulative research funding (CRF), a measure of research productivity among career researchers world-wide. Using researchers funded by the Canadian Institutes for Health Research (CIHR), this exploratory study quantifies the association between CIHR-investigator roles and CRF obtained from the CIHR. CIHR grants and awards obtained in fiscal years 1999-2006 by non-trainee principal investigators (PI) and by supervisors of CIHR trainee awards were used to determine investigator-level CRF. Log-transformed CRF was regressed on investigator role as CIHR-salary award recipient or supervisor of CIHR-trainee award recipients after adjustment for number of project-years, research area, and PI status. Number of publications in life sciences and biomedical journals from January 2000 to August 2007 was compared among 80 randomly-selected CIHR-investigators who were supervisors (n=40) and non-supervisors (n=40). Reported results were considered significant at P-value < 0.05. Multiple regression analysis based on 6515 CIHR-investigators indicated that salary award recipients were associated with a 29.5% higher CRF but the magnitude of this positive association was inversely associated with time since first receiving salary award. Supervisors were associated with, on average, a 13.1% decrease in CRF; increasing numbers of trainees supervised was associated with decreasing CRF. Earlier recipients of grants and salary awards were more likely also supervisors. The median number of publications for supervisors was higher than that for non-supervisors (31 vs. 11.5). Demonstrated associations between investigator-level CRF and predictors suggest that CRF should be considered in the context of investigators' multiple roles. The study, without establishing causality, also documents evidence of multi-lateral returns to the enterprise of academic research from salary and trainee awards. The major limitation is that CRF and predictors are derived from a single funding agency. Findings should be viewed as preliminary and should serve to develop hypotheses for future, comprehensive research.